Beaverton Police investigate Theft from Homeowner

On July 11th at 12:06 p.m. Beaverton Police responded to a report of a theft off the front porch of a home on SW Breccia Drive. The homeowner reported that he had some computer equipment shipped to his home and it was on the front porch in four separate boxes. The homeowner reported hearing subjects taking the boxes from the front of the home and he went outside to confront them. The homeowner ran after the two suspects who had picked up the four boxes and were running toward their car, which was parked several homes away. The homeowner said he got close to one of the suspects when the suspect turned and struck the homeowner with one of the boxes, caused the homeowner to receive a split lip. Because the suspect used force in an attempt to escape with stolen goods the crime designation changes from theft to robbery. The suspect then dropped four boxes on the ground and jumped in the car and fled the area.

The two suspects are described as white males in their late teens or early 20’s, 5’8” to 5’10” with thin to medium builds, wearing long shirts and beanie style caps. The vehicle is described as a white 4DR sedan.

Anybody with information about the robbery is asked to call Beaverton Police at 503.629.0111